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SCIENCE

Development of land use and main land use change processes in the period 1836–2006:
case study in the Czech Republic

Hana Skokanová∗, Marek Havlı́ček, Roman Borovec, Jaromı́r Demek, Renata Eremiášová, Zdeněk Chrudina,
Peter Mackovčin, Radovana Rysková, Petr Slavı́k, Tereza Stránská and Josef Svoboda

Silva Tarouca Research Institute for Landscape and Ornamental Gardening, Public Research Institute, Lidická 25/27,
Czech Republic

(Received 25 May 2011; Resubmitted 19 December 2011; Accepted 21 December 2011)

Two different sets of maps, on a scale of 1:110,000, show the development of land use and main land use change
processes in a 500 km2 study area that occurred over the last 170 years. Analytical maps of land use were derived
from old topographical military maps, as well as from base maps, using five time periods by the process of on-
screen digitization. These analytical maps formed a basis for synthetic maps of land use change processes,
number of changes, stably used areas and land use change trajectories. Maps of land use change processes
record the spatial distribution of main processes that occurred between two adjacent time steps. The overall
dynamics of land use changes are depicted in the map of land use change trajectories. The map of the number
of changes shows how many times land use was changed in the given plot, while the map of stably used areas
gives an idea of which land use categories did not change during the researched period.
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1. Introduction

Besides studies that only consider land use from the most recent period (e.g. Campos & Priego-Santander, 2011;
Chi, 2010; Di Lisio & Russo, 2010; Lopez-Garcia & Vega Guzman, 2010; Ramı́rez, Mirands, & Jiméne, 2007)
there are a number of studies that research long-term development and changes in land use or land cover (e.g.
Falťan & Bánovský, 2008; Levine & Kaufman, 2008; Olah, Bioltižiar, & Petrovič, 2006). These studies are of
great importance because they help us to understand long-term dynamics of the landscape and fundamental tran-
sitions of land systems (e.g. forests – Kozak, 2003; Kozak, Estreguil, & Troll, 2007; or agricultural landscapes –
Hamre, Domaas, Austad, & Rydgren, 2007; Lipský, 1995) as well as effects of past land uses on present landscape
structure which is important in ecological research and nature conservation. Learning from the past via such long-
term studies can be applied to landscape planning procedures in order to provide sound landscape management
in the future (Jordan et al., 2005; Skalos et al., 2011). It is also fundamental for understanding a range of
social, economic and environmental problems (Pelorosso, Leone, & Boccia, 2009).

Many land use change studies are based on cartographic documents, be it old maps (e.g. from the former
Austrian-Hungarian Empire – Olah, 2000; Petek & Urbanc, 2004; Skokanová, 2008; Skaloš et al. 2011;
Prussia – Haase, Walz, Neubert, & Rosenberg, 2007; Bender, Boehmer, Jens, & Schumacher, 2005; England –
Swetnam, 2007, McLure & Griffiths, 2002; Italy – Agnoletti, 2007; Pelorosso et al., 2009; Norway – Hamre
et al., 2007), aerial photographs (Fjellstad & Dramstad, 1999; Gerard et al., 2010) or satellite images (Milanova,
Lioubimtseva, Tcherkashin, & Yanvareva, 1999; Weng, 2002). Advantages of using these sources lay mainly in the
exact spatial distribution of landscape elements. On the basis of the cartographic documents it is also possible to
identify gross changes (i.e. overall amount of land use change between two periods) and not only the net changes
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(i.e. difference in land use between two periods) that are captured in land use statistics (e.g. settlement expansion
and agricultural abandonment in the same region can result in zero forest cover change).

The presented maps, on a scale of 1:110,000, are an example of the results from research conducted at the
authors’ workplace. This research targets quantitative analyses of landscape development within the whole of
the Czech Republic (more than 78,000 km2) over the last 170 years, which is why such a large scale was used
even though the raster inputs are originally of the finer scale (see Table 1). The outputs of the analyses, alongside
others, are represented by analytical as well as synthetic maps, at moderate scales (1:100,000–1:250,000).
Analytical maps depict reclassified raster inputs according to defined land use categories (see below) while
synthetic maps represent results of further analyses based on the analytical maps.

2. Study area

The area in the presented maps is 500 km2, and is situated in the eastern part of the Czech Republic, located
between 49805’ N and 49817’ N, and 17836’ E and 17858’ E (Figure 1). The regional centre of Zlı́n is situated here.

The study area has a hilly relief with its lowest elevation at 202 m, highest elevation at 726 m, and an average
elevation of 385 m. It is drained by three rivers and their tributaries. The dominant geology is flysch – a variation of
sandstone, clay and puddingstone. The dominant soils are cambisols. The climate is mild with an annual mean
temperature of 6–9 8C and annual mean precipitation of 600–926 mm.

Table 1. Cartographic inputs and their characteristics.

Period Name Date of creation Scale Positional error

1840s Second Austrian military survey 1836–1852 1:28,800 11–30 m
1870s Third Austrian military survey 1876–1880 1:25,000 13–30 m
1950s Czechoslovak military topographic maps 1952–1955 1:25,000 10–15 m
1990s Czechoslovak military topographic maps 1988–1995 1:25,000 10–15 m

Czechoslovak topographic base maps (ZABAGED 2) 1982–1996 1:10,000 5–10 m
2000s Czech topographic base maps (ZABAGED) 2002–2006 1:10,000 5–10 m

Figure 1. Location of the case study.
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Apart from the city of Zlı́n, there are three major towns in the area: Vizovice and Slušovice in the north, and
Luhačovice in the south. There are also many smaller villages. Recreation and tourism are the dominant sources of
income. The main industry is the footwear industry in Zlı́n, and fruit production in Vizovice and Slušovice.
Luhačovice is a well-known spa centre.

3. Materials and methods

3.1 Cartographic inputs

Both analytical and synthetic maps were based on old, medium- to large-scale topographic maps from five
periods of time: maps from the second Austrian Military Survey; maps from the third Austrian Military Survey;
Czechoslovak military maps from the 1950s and 1990s; and Czech topographic maps from the 2000s. The case
study was covered by six map sheets from the second and third Austrian Military Survey respectively and by
12 maps from the 1950s and 1990s, respectively.

Maps from the first four periods were originally in analogue form. They were scanned using a large-format
scanner at a resolution of 400 dpi. They were subsequently transformed into the Coordinate System of the
unified Czech/Slovak trigonometric cadastral net (S-JTSK) and mosaiced. For the transformation predefined
global transformation keys and non-residual Jungman transformation (for more detail see e.g. Čada & Vichrová,
2009; Čada, 2006) as well as control points (minimum 4, average 8–14) and polynomial transformation of the first
order were used. The Czech base maps from the 2000s were derived from a digital vector model ZABAGED
(already rectified), which was created at the Czech Office for Surveying, Mapping and Cadastre. The same
applied for the Czechoslovak topographic base maps from the 1990s (ZABAGED 2), which were used as a com-
plimentary source of the military topographic maps as these significantly underestimated the area of permanent
grassland (Břoušek, 2011).

Figure 2. Example of second Austrian Military Survey map from year 1836 (Sources: Austrian State Archive/Military
Archive, Vienna, Geoinformatics Laboratory, University of J. E. Purkyne, Ústı́ nad Labem).
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Characteristics of the maps with positional errors are stated in Table 1. Examples of the original maps are
shown in Figures 2–6.

3.2 Analytical maps

Analytical maps were created by on-screen digitization of cartographic inputs. Only polygons larger than 0.8 ha
were digitized. This criterion was set with regard to output scale. A principle of generalization was applied
owing to the output scale (e.g. at places where more polygons smaller than 0.8 ha were concentrated, a
compact polygon of sufficient size should be created regardless of the actual boundaries of initial elements).

On the basis of legends to the cartographic inputs nine land use categories were distinguished (Mackovčin,
2009; Skokanová, 2009): arable land, permanent grassland, orchard, vineyard and hop field, forest, water area,
built-up area, recreational area, and other area. These categories were then assigned to each digitized polygon
according to the equivalent cartographic input.

3.3 Synthetic maps

Synthetic maps were derived from analytical maps by their overlay. By overlaying the analytical maps a
geographic information system (GIS) database was created.

Maps of land use change processes were created by comparing land use change between two adjacent time
periods. In total, nine types of processes were distinguished: transition into arable land, transition into permanent
grassland, transition into orchard, transition into forest, transition into water area, transition into built-up area,
transition into recreational area, transition into other area and areas in stable usage.

Figure 3. Example of third Austrian Military Survey map from year 1876 (Sources: Map Collection, Faculty of Science,
Charles University in Prague, Silva Tarouca Research Institute for Landscape and Ornamental Gardening, Pub. Res. Inst.).
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The map of land use change trajectories is based on the methodology called stability mapping, which system-
atically identifies those areas that have been most prone to land use change (Swetnam, 2007). It is based on the
calculation of three indices – similarity, turnover and diversity – and distinguishes six classes of land use
change categories: stable, quasi-stable, stepped, cyclical, dynamic, and with no constant trend. A brief description
of these categories is shown in Table 2. For more detail see Swetnam (2007) and Skokanová (2009).

The map of the number of land use changes is based on the index turnover, calculated within the stability
mapping. Turnover records how many changes occurred between the periods/maps used for the analysis. It can
be zero when there was no change to four when the land use category for the particular polygon changed in
every period.

The map of land use categories in stable usage further extends the stable class of land use change trajectories
because it shows the exact land use categories that did not change throughout the research period.

4. Discussion and conclusions

Five analytical maps of land use from the five time periods show the spatial distribution of land use categories
in the study area. Arable land was the prevalent land use category until the 1950s, while forest was the
second largest category. Since then, forest prevailed and arable land was the second most widespread category.
Forest was concentrated in large forest complexes in the north-west, central and south-east areas. Permanent
grassland showed a decrease in its area until the 1950s followed by a rapid increase. The built-up area
showed an accelerated increase in its area since the 1950s, mainly in the surroundings of all three towns.
Recreational area, which occurred first in the 1950s, is also concentrated in the surroundings of all three
towns.

Figure 4. Example of Czechoslovak military topographic map from year 1956 (Sources: Department of Military Geography
and Meteorology, University of Defence, Brno, Silva Tarouca Research Institute for Landscape and Ornamental Gardening,
Pub. Res. Inst.).
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Four maps of land use change processes give a clearer insight into the changes of land use categories and
which processes were dominant in which period. The map of land use change processes occurring between the
1840s and 1870s reflects transition into arable land as a part of agricultural intensification, which peaked in the
second half of the nineteenth century, and the beginning of transition into forest, caused by the increased price of
wood, together with changes in the understanding of forest functions (Bičı́k et al., 1996; Jeleček, 1995). Both
processes can also be seen in the map from the following period. Transition into forest slightly prevails and is
typical for the eastern part of the study area. The third significant process is transition into built-up area, which is
concentrated around Zlı́n and Luhačovice. The map of land use change processes that occurred between the
1950s and 1990s shows a significant increase in area converted into permanent grassland, which is spread all
over the study area. This process was strongly supported by environmental legislation, especially the introduc-
tion of the Landscape Care Programme. Transition into built-up area around Zlı́n continued and it also affected
Slušovice. The fourth map of land use change processes shows continuing transition into permanent grassland,
but the process is not as intensive as in the previous map.

The map of land use change trajectories represents the overall dynamics of land use changes. Areas of stable
usage cover more than 48% and are expressed by large complexes of forest and arable land and cores of settle-
ments. They are distributed more or less evenly throughout the study area, with the exception of the north-east
(see also map of land use categories in stable usage). The second most common land use change trajectory is
represented by the stepped class, occurring around Zlı́n, north of Luhačovice and in the north-east. Other
classes do not show large clusters and are scattered all over the study area.

Land use categories usually only changed once or twice and the changes tended to be situated in river valleys,
as is clear from the map of the number of changes.

Figure 5. Example of Czechoslovak military topographic map from year 1991 (Sources: Military Geography and
Hydrometeorology Office, Dobruška, Silva Tarouca Research Institute for Landscape and Ornamental Gardening, Pub.
Res. Inst.).
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The presented maps have several potential uses. Besides the fact that they give clear evidence of the major
processes affecting landscape changes in the past which subsequently explain present landscape pattern, they
can be used in spatial and environmental planning, or for modelling the possible development of land use in
the future. These maps also allow identification of areas with potential higher biodiversity that are suitable for
nature conservation or areas suitable for ecological restoration.

Software

For rectification of the maps from second and third Austrian Military Surveys, a programme MATCART developed
at the Czech Technical University in Prague was used. Newer maps were rectified in the ESRI ArcGIS 9.2.

Figure 6. Example of Czech topographic base map from year 2006 (Source: Czech Office for Surveying, Mapping and
Cadastre).

Table 2. Land use change trajectories – description and examples.

Land use change trajectory Description Example

Stable same land use category in each time period AAAAA
Quasi-stable 1 dominant category with 1 change ABAAA
Stepped 1 change between 2 dominant categories AAABB
Cyclical frequent change between 2 categories ABABA
Dynamic frequent change among more than 3 categories ABCDB
With no constant trend variable change, some repetition can occur ABBCA

94 H. Skokanová et al.
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ESRI ArcView 3.3, ArcGIS 9.1, 9.2 and 9.3 were used for digitization. Synthetic maps were created using ESRI
ArcGISInfo 9.2.
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